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Hawaii to Investigate

(jion of His Immi- -
isn VMM Hung Up Spaulding's

Horses Coming Sure.Countrymen.

ilV'i h- t T T . T . T7 T 4 C JUNE 11.K MVTTfci HMO,
tpwto Bican, naturalized
fe. known Dy tnousanas

ol tne rorto means,
tj himself the great- -

United States in rorto
tfe

troublous times there,
liao was instrumental In

Miles into the secret
Or bloodless conquest of

I) aboard the steamship

h Union Feed Company's Cup, half-mil-e

dash, free for all; purse $10.
2. 2:40 class, trotting and pacing, beat

two heats in three; purse 1150.
3. Five furlongs dash, Hawaiian bred;

purse $100.
4. California Feed Company Cup, trot

ting and pacing, Hawaiian bred,
free for all; purse $50.

5. Waikapu Cup, six furlongs dash, free
for all purse; $150. ' inner of cup
to beat Venus' record of 1M.

6. Ranier Cup, trotting and pacing, free
for ah, best two heats In three;
purse $200.

7. Pacific Mail Steamship Company
Cup, one mile dash, Hawaiian bred;
purse $160.

8. 2:24 class, trotting and pacing, best
two heats in three; purse 160.

9. Four and one-ha- lf furlongs dash,
free for all; purse $100.

fat
n to the Hawaiian isl-o- n

for his people. He
rugate the condition of
c Immigrants. He will
u plantations and look
i bis countrymen. He
rtether they are satis- -
t ork, their quarters.

10. Rosita Challenge Cup, one mile, free
for all; purse $200; $50 added If Vtor-l-s'

record of 1:45 be beaten.

band also !,nspect their
MM

bj. he comes to see if the OUR CIVILIZATION ON PARADE. 11. Three-eight- hs mile dash, free for all;
purse $75.t? the sugar planta- -

12. Tnree-eight- hs mile dasb, polo ponies.arried out. He wants
kfcfio Rlcans are meet- - OOOOOf
( wfiions Here which
k'wiiDect. He will re- - THE AWFUL FATE OF A SHIP'S CREWmt two or three
life time will visit
potions. His return to
pjrebablv be the signal
m a come to these Isl-lfc- ?r

numbers. That Is, ON A RAFT FOR FORTY-TW- O DAYS
M iivnrable, which Is

EWk very Uttle Eng- -
as had with the

Oflfcx through Inter- -
second mate, Mr. Brown, died, and he
was also thrown over the side. The
skipper also died and we threw him
overboard, but did not eat him. We
only ate the Frenchman. In the end
there were only two of us left, Miguel
Marticorena and myself. We caught
little fish (dolphins, Marticorena called

seemed to be
tHe and spoke in en- -

the beauties of Ho

owners up; cup value $50.

FRIDAY. JUNE 14.

1. Half mile dash, Hawaiian bred;
purse $100.

2. Merchants'" Prse, 3:00 class, trotting
and pacing, best two heats in three;
purse $160.

3. Five furlongs dash, free for all;
purse $100.

4. One niile dash, free for all; purse
$160.

5. Gentlemen's driving race, one mile
heat, free for all, amateur driver,
open to members of the Hawaiian
Jockey Club; cup value $60.

6. Criterion Cup, one and one-ha- lt

miles dasb, free for all; purse $209.

SATURDAY, JUNE 15.

1. One and one-sixteen- th miles hurdle
race, free for all, four hurdles;
purse $150- -

2. Six furlongs dash, free for all; purse
$100.

3. 2:14 class, trotting and pacing, beet
three heats in five; purse $200.

4. One mile dash, Hawaiian bred; purse
$150.

5. Consolation race, one mile, for non- -
winners; purse $100.

6. Jockey Club Cup, one and one-qu- ar

ter miles handicap free for all,
weights to be announced the pre-
vious evening; purse $200.

7. Pony race, three-eight- hs mile uash.
fourteen hands or under; purse $75.

Entries close on Saturday, June S.

drowned. The ship then capsized and
w.e climbed up on her Bide and sat
there for four days without food or
water. We then decided that it was
best for us to leave the ship ir possi-sibl- e,

as we would surely die if we
remained there. So we made two rafts,
one out of the spanker boom and the
other out of the ship's side. The raft
made out of the spanker boom had five
hands on it. I went with eleven others

lt H i.ThhltaJ

April 20. The steamerMANILA, which arrived
from Singapore, Friday, brings

a horrible story of shipwreck, suffer-
ing, murder, and cannibalism on the
high seas, which was brought to Sin-
gapore by two derelict sailors who ar-

rived there in a junk on April 13th
from the Islands of Soubi in the South
Natuna group, off the northeast coast
of Sarawak. The Straits Times says
these wretched men Johansen, a
Swede, and a Spaniard named Marti- -

pBeiand other distln- - j them) with hooks made out of crooked
t nails, and lines made from a small
piece of canvas, and we ate them raw.

m ipoke at length on
F of Porto Ricans In j We did not begin to eat eacn other

earlier because we had four tins of
meat when we started. Thus we drifted

j about helplessly for forty-tw- o days.
We had no fresh water- - to drink, and

! our sufferings were terrible beyond de
scription.
BODIES COVERED WITH BOILS.
"On the 28th of November we drifted

ashore on Soubi Island, in the South

corena, are, so far as is known, the
' sole survivors of the British bark An-- ;
gola, which left Cavi' e Bay (Manila)
for Singapore, In October last, with a
ship's company of nineteen hands, all
told. They were wrecked on a reef
one night about a week later and, as
the boats were smashed, the crew had
to take to two rafts made out of

Natuna group. By that time our bod-
ies were covered with large boils, and

-

Interpreter, spoke of
W terms.

t Rican benefactor,"
M Hed the Father of
N on account of his
laeeasing exertions In
Psa of his country
N Mused by last years
Mai their best friend

treated them so
J the late war. In

Ty gentleman who
P3 the way to take
J bloodshed.

J should be aware of
time," continued Pe-F- o

comes here on
E to investigate

we were so weak that we could not
walk, but had to craw! on our bands
and knees. There were about two
hundred natives on this island Ma-
lays, I think. We went up to the
chief's house and lived there for about

lishments to render it as terrible a nar-
rative as ever told of the sea. It was
recounted to a representative of the
Straits Times, who interviewed the
men on the morning of their arrival at
Singapore.

THE CREW OF THE ANGOLA.
The full names of the two survivors

are Hjalmar Johansen and Miguel
Marticorena, respectively. Johansen is
the younger of the two, and is a tall,
well built young fellow, who speaks
English very well. Marticorena also
speaks English and is a short, thick-se- t
man.

Their adventures, as told by Johan-
sen, are as follows: "We left Cavite,
Manila, for Singapore, on the 12th of
October last, in the sailing bark An-
gola, official number 97176, of Windsor,
New Brunswick. The vessel was com-
manded by Captain Crocker, and car-
ried a crew of nineteen men. The first
mate was Mr. Campbell, the second
mate, Mr. Brown, and the carpenter
was a Norwegian named Bjanson. The
cook was a Madras native Christian,
named Alexander, and the cabin boy
was named Euleys, and came from
Mauritius. The able sjamen were as
follows: Myself, Johansen (a Swede),
Miguel (a Spaniard), White and Brown
(Germans), Bill and Tom (English),
Peidel (Russian), Augustus (French).
Antonio (Italian), Lloyd (American),
Emanuel (Chilean), Emil (Russian
Finn) and Hjalmar (Norwegian).

THE SHIP DASHED TO PIECES.
"About six days out from Manila a

heavy breeze came up, and at 11
o'clock at night on October 17th the
ship went on a reef about 600 miles
from Manila, and 150 miles from the
coast of China. I don't know where
she was exactly, but it was southwest
of Manila. The vessel broke to pieces
at once. She had three boats on board,
and we tried to put one of the boats
out, but It was smashed to pieces Im-
mediately. Then we launched another
boat and I and five of the other hands
wen out in it, but after we had gone
a 1 v way the boat was smashed to
bits, i'.nd we swam back to the ship.

TWO EARLY VICTIMS.
"Four of us reached the ship safe-

ly, but two of us, a German and a
Russian, who could not swim, were

two months. We had only cocoanutsrafts nothing further Is known. The
men whose experiences are given be- -

The Hawaiian Jockey Club held a
rousing meeting last nght at the Pa-cf- ic

Club, over thirty members being
present, while seventy or more were
represented by proxies.

The above program was adopted af-
ter considerable discussion, and the
way is now cleared for a successful
race meeting.

and mangoes and a little fish to eat.
i low, were on the larger one. The un

on the big one, and we drifted about
with the wind. After five or six days
we saw a steamer pass. Altogether
thirteen steamers passed us, but they
were too far away to see us. After
twenty-tw- o days one of the hands, an
American died, and the next day, a
Norwegian died, and we threw the bod-
ies over the side at night time.

THE FIRST MURDER.
"A French sailor, who was on board,

asked why did we throw the bodies
overboard instead of eating them. He
took an axe and tried to kill the skip-
per, but the chief mate, Mr. Campbell,
Interfered, and so he killed him (Mr.
Campbell) instead of the skipper. The
Frenchman was then quite mad and
we could not prevent him from killing
Mr. Campbell. The Frenchman said he
would kill the skipper the next day.
He then drank the blood and ate the
brains of Mr. Campbell and threw the
body overboard.

EATING THE FRENCHMAN.
"Then the second mate said it was

better to kill the Frenchman, or he
would kill us all. He (the second mate)
then took an axe and killed the
Frenchman. We all drank some of his
blood and ate his flesh raw, as we had
no means of cooking it. We did not
feel sick. "We were too hungry for that.
A few days after that a Russian went
crazy and jumped overboard. "We had
no water to drink, and our tongues
were all dried up and we could not
speak. We drank sea water and urine.
Two or three days afterwards the car-
penter, a Norwegian, died, and we
threw him over the side. Five or six
days after that the cook, a Madras
native, died, and we threw him over
the side.

We talked Malay to the natives and
they were very kind to us. After living
there for about two months, a Chinese '

junk arrived from Singapore with a I

cargo of rice, and we went on board i

her. We stopped on the Junk for two I

months, and then went on in her to ,

Pulo Madi, and then came on to Sin-
gapore. "We arrived here about 4
o'clock yesterday evening (April 3). I

The police came on board and took us
to the Sailors' Home, where we are
now staying." J
WOULD HAVE EATEN ANYTHING. I

Johansen was asked whether he did

fortunate mariners were for forty-tw- o

days exposed to every torture of the
shipwrecked, and the natural results
followed. A Frenchman was the first
of the poor wretches to go mad, and
he slew the first mate witn a hatchet,
drank his blood and ate his brains.
The other men then killed the French-
man, and drank his blood and ate his
flesh. Then by degrees, as they drift-
ed, day after day, and day after day,

association ist and to report the
Porto R-c- who are

E "c is. Ll'ivoi-Qt- , v
1th him.

It, "f.atine or no-- V

P. Sutton has an
j not feel horrified at eating humang Porto Rico with

Tb article cHt,. flesh. Johansen replied: " I would not,
eat a small piece of human flesh again ,

:oder the glowing equatorial sun, the
wretched survivors died off one by one,
and were cast out to the sharks that

' followed the frail craft. Eventually.
only the two above named were left,

Antonio Mattel L!u- -
Americans In that

' waows:

MHm . . .

for $1,000, but we had to do It then."
The men's statement was taken by the
police at Singapore, and they were
brought before Captain Boldero, the
acting master attendant. The men will
be kept at the Sailors' Home at Singa-
pore and provided with food and cloth-
ing. The British Board of Trade will
be informed of the matter.

and they drifted ashore on Soubl Isl-
and, where they were fed on cocoanuts,
mangoes, and fish by the natives, and
were thus kept alive until they were
picked up by the native Junk which
brought them back to civilization yes-
terday. Their story needs no embel- -

the
eaSt fta"6S! most 8U- -

DELAYED BECOMING CANNIBALS.
I "Two or three days afterwards th?

l Stain owratlons
. anH .u. .

iNairr causesrrv of recital

... a fan-lit- ..

It was stated that the club had been
as liberal as it could afford to be in the
matter of purses, which total up about
$3,300. The club is considerably in
debt, and the executive committee
feels that it is Incumbent upon them
to make every effort to wipe out Its
liabilities. Next year it is hoped that
the club will possess a clean financial
bill of health, and be in a position to
hang out such purses as will compare
favorably with those offered by rac-
ing associations on the mainland.

Section 1, Rule 9 of the rules and
regulations of the National Trotting
Association was suspended for the
meeting. The section reads as follows:

"As many horses as can be entered
by one party, er as many horses train-
ed In the same stable as may be de-sire- M,

but only one that has been
owned and controlled wholly or part-
ly by the same person or persons, or
trained in the same stable within ten
days preceding the race, can start
in any race or heats, but nothing in
this restriction shall be construed to
prohibit a member from opening a
stable or purse race with a condition
that nominator therein may start two
or more of his entries."

The handlcapper will be appointed
by the executive committee, with the
exception of Prince David, who, hav-
ing a prospective entry for the race,
withdrew from the selection. His place
will be filled by an appointee of the ex-

ecutive committee.
The judges will be appointed by

the executive committee. The rule of
the club making it Incumbent upon a
Judge to be a member of the organisa-
tion was suspended, as It was argued
that several of the most capable Judges
in Honolulu do not belong to the Jock-
ey Club, and byf adopting this course
their services might be utilised.

(Continued on Page .
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"We came to conquer a country, and
the people have received us with open
arms. They have helped us drive out the
few Spaniards in this section, and forced
them to retreat so as to .give Us the
town.

"When our flag of truce reached the
wharf with the summons, half of the
population of Ponce was on the shore to
receive us. When our flag (carried by a
Pole) was first waved, every head was
bared In Its honor, and cheers, whieh
'vivas' were not the less hearty, woke
thp prhopR for mllpa urminH Cinr mpn

10 vA!L?tr. :jr own.

fto select eight men, including Mattel,
and bring them on the first transport to
Cape San Juan. This was the special
request of General Miles. We had won
from the administration the straight-ou- t
declaration that Porto Rico was to be
annexed, and I still hoped that the Gen-

eral would select Guanica as the point
of first debarkation, but my orders seem-
ed to indicate that he had not been con-

vinced of Its many advantages. Howev-
er, before we left Newport News on the
cruiser St. Louis Information came that
the destination of the army had been
changed that Miles had gone to the
westward, and had landed and taken
Guanica.

It was a brilliant stroke. Without the
loss of a single man or horse or one dol-io- ra

wnrth of stores, or an hour's delay.

t th. .L r. "'rslcan
VW TOve revolu- -

-
piboard took up the refrain, and the

peace had been submitted by Spain. Had
he not done, this, or had he gone to Fa-jar- do

and been confronted by the Span-
ish forces near, we should have lost a
decided advantage in the subsequent ne-

gotiations for peace.
The St. Louis had just dropped anchor

off Guanica at 6 p. m., July 31st, when
a dispatch boat approached and mega-
phoned that General Miles was at the
port of Ponce, twenty-fiv- e miles to the
east; that he had the cities of Ponce and
Yauco, with headquarters on shore.

Long and hearty were the cheers from
the boys of the Third Illinois as this
good news was received. Two hours la?
ter we felt our way into the roadstead
of Ponce with transports, men-of-w- ar

and cruisers between us and the shore,
while steam launches puffed their busy
way with orders and replies.

At 10 o'clock the next morning I re-
ported to General Miles. The General
was on the stern deck of the transport
Comanche, sitting in an arm-chai- r,

dressed in a dark flannel suit, with mili-
tary boots, a slouch hat, and no other
mark of rank than his impassive face,
now smoth-shave- n. This is what he said
to me:

HuT' M the

tions was at Guanica, near the western
nd of the south coast.
General M0.es Is a good listener, and

although we did our best we got no
sign of Ms views or intentions. But one
evening late In July, at Santiago, he
called Captain Whitney Into his room
and said:

"Now go over that Guanica business
asaln."

Then Whitney showed nim our map and
told him about the harbor, the re-
sources of that section of the Island, and
the roads leading out from Guanica and
Yauco to Ponce. He urged taat this
portion of the island was undefended,
and that the people would rise to help
us as one man. Captain Whitney had
been at Ponce on Becret service in May
and June, and had heard all about Gua-
nica. He talked with great earnestness,
while General Miles listened and ques-
tioned. Finally, after two hours, the
General closed the conference, rose from
his chair and said:

"Give orders to change the route. We
will rendezvous off Guanica."

A week before this, on July 18th, at my
home In the West, I received from Playa
del Este a cable message requesting me

W

The rJ"
!v:n Inter,.

er --T of his miiito. fhe had captured the town, and gained a'Wtation. J

town and all it bad was ours from that
moment"

Then he added:
"An armistice has been declared In all

parts of the world except Porto Rico. I
don't think we are going to have much
fighting even here, but we must go right
ahead with our campaign until they
stop us, and force the Spaniards into
San Juan."

After some discussion- - as to the work
I had come to do, I returned to the St.
Louis and prepared to land my party.

-. plar-- of

MSo wd, and

deep-wate- r, land-locke- d, nurricane-proo- r
harbor, an ample refuge for our whole
navy, with a good highway and railroad
near at hand.

It gave us at once the possession of
several Important towns, and enabled
General Miles to establish our authority
over a considerable portion of the Island
several days before any proposition for

PI--
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